Increased electroencephalographic activity in crack-cocaine users visualizing crack cues.
This study aimed to examine electrophysiologically the cerebral function under visual cue-reactivity paradigm in crack-cocaine users. This was an exploratory open trial in which young crack-cocaine-users and non-users were clinically examined. The participants' brain activity was analyzed by an event-related potentials procedure under a cue-reactivity paradigm with the random visual presentation of crack-related and neutral images. Nine young male crack-cocaine users and nine age-matched male healthy subjects from research center's neighborhood volunteered themselves to participate in this study. We demonstrated through electrophysiological tools that crack-cocaine users are more likely to show higher brain activity, notably in the frontal lobe region, when processing crack-related images. Though imaging studies have already showed increased brain activity in this paradigm, this data shows that event-related potentials can be an effective tool for brain evaluation in addiction.